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SPECIAL NOTICE.Inducing men to return to work, and ! 
that all men who could fee Induced to ! 
work without concession» are already 
back. Strike disorder is now almost 
wholly absent. During the past two 
days the soldiers have had nothing to 
do further than their regular patrol 
duty, not a single call having come 
to any of the three regiments in this 
county to deal with the disorder or 
threatened disorder.

WATCHING WASHINGTON.

_________HELP wanted.

«strjTgBî
piece or day work, open *1iod

OAK jmo Hamilton news jj Sale of Vacant LandsHALL Varsi-I
Ct ‘experience it^Canadi'* 

city, on railway. Apply nox 30,
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Valley Brick Yard Works. ApPr Dog
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—STYLESV 0 CITY OF TORONTO, TORONTO JUNCTION, 
NORTH TORONTO, ETC.

^Remember, THE MORNING WORLD la Delivered to Any 
Address In Hamilton for 25 Cents a Month- Phone 804.

ARC'Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Oct 12.—Nothing 
that Is new developed in the strike 
situation here to-day. Not one soldier 
was sent out from the camp located 
In this city. There are rumors In 
circulation that an extraordinary effort 
will be made this week to start the

—NEW
—CLOTHS

the ground, just outside at the place, 
■w here it was discovered by the night 
watchman.

gttes
The Liquidator of The Farmers’ Loan & 

Savings Company offers for sale 443 vacant 
lots, namely :

121 Vacant Lots In the City of Toronto, 161 
Vacant Lots In Toronto Junction, 161 Vacant 
Lots in North Toronto, Etc.

These Lots will be disposed of at greatly re
duced prices in order to wind up the liquidation.

For lists and full information apply

wenoes require?. Ka^'i'd |

sa.ass* *-M Said to Be Alive.
The report of the commission ap-

IT% Roderick v^Knights of mLc- collieries, but no Information to till* 
os'bees, will toe opened to-morrow at effect la forthcoming from the com- 
the Court House. Mrs. Francis Rod- panies' officials. The strikers and citi- 
trlfik, sued the order for (200(1 insur- sens generally are not expecting any- 
ance on the life of her hueband, wno ! thing to develop in the strike-affected 
mysteriously disappeared from this territory, but are eagerly following 
city about eight years ago. She events In New York and Washington, 
claimed she had never heard from him There Is a feeling which Is growing 
and believed him to be dead. The quite general that some development 
S’ÎS'ï'fhT; „“fv' ln the direction of a settlement Is near

w^th R 18 *Uve * E at hand. To-nlght It looks as tho there
will be little or no Increase in the pro-

Mns. John Weaver of Blnbrook, f"?1* fL"61,1
while mentally unbalanced, left he- .™1"*ra arf « Arm to-day In their 
tome on Thursday, and was found i not to return to work un-
dead near the Twenty Mile Creek. Sli» Î;1 they get some concession, as they 
had choked herself to death with her hav* he*n at any time heretofore. The 
apron. She was 35 years old. and appeal Issued yesterday by the Ameil- 
1 eaves a husband and two children, can Federation of Labor was received 
She had been in poor health for three with satisfaction by the strikers, but 
years.
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Mayor and Aldermen Hold a Private 
Conference Regarding the 

Coal Supply.

W ^ntbp--ghii>lk AND Rnc,„
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—FITS MRS. WEAVER COMMITS SUICIDE

Montre
Ottawi

SITU ATIOBg WANTED.

-YTOÜNG WOMAN, EXPEniE\-,-Fn 7V1 nursing. wl.h,. . po,,,,.;^™ £
Apply P„ 80 Welllngte

Committed Suicide.—BIGGEST
—VALUES

While Mentally Unbalanced, Choked 
Herself to Death With 

Her Apron.
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CORPORATION Vareiti
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Luueat 
B.M.C. 
Betrvle

ralld: references, 
«renne.(LIQUIDATOR)

Cf& YONGB STREETHamilton, Oct. 12.—Charles White- 
head, 081 East King-street, died this 
afternoon, after a protracted Illness. He 
was 62 years of age, and had had a 
stand on the Central Market for 83 
years.

1355.00 TO RENT

6.50 T°39KEOn7r1^„M,!:D,0BJIC^ü8^ 

Waft.r H. Wood, 150 Cowsn a*”™ Appl*

amusements.AUCTION SALES.there was considerable discussion over 
the paragraph ln the appeal which as-7.00 Good Roads Bylaw.

Meetings are being held thruout the i sorted that the miners were willing to 
county ln behalf of the good roads by- ! leave their case ln the hands of J. 
law, to be voted on Got 22. There Is Plerpont Morgan. When Mr. Mitchell's 
very little stir over It, altho it Is be- attention was called to It last night, 
lieved the bylaw will carry, as only a ihe said It was an error. To-day he re- 

°*__ votea is required. .t fused to discuss It. It Is evident there
rhWÆ oLh.„0<,Un y 18 some mistake, and that he does not
to have it fre^frem^oll-gates. attention to it by djs-
"Try Noble's Top Barrel." ed talk o call-
The Conservative Clubrooms will be tnreopened for the winter to-morrow _!^?P!L0t5Lasslst the Stat® mllltla 18 

evening. There will be a musical pro- 8ua eara' 
gram and addresses by prominent 
Conservatives.
“All modern conveniences at the 

Hamilton Stock Yards Hoad."
The funeral of the late James 9ago. 

contractor, took place yesterday af
ternoon.
Call at McFarlane’s barber shop. 136 
See Hamilton's up-to-date buffet at 

the Osborne Hotel-
Anniversary services at 

street Methodist Church and- Went 
worth Presbyterian Church were held 
to-day, the preachers respectively be
ing Rev. Dr. Briggs of Toronto, and 

- Rev. Mr. Scott of Brantford.
Call and see Sam Wilson at Vineyard 

and Music Hall. Lurch 10 a. m. and 
9 p.m.

T. D. G. Farmer has bought the re
sidence owned by the late W. F. Bur
ton, corner of Park and Robinsvn- 
streets.

Choice cigars at the new Schmidt 
House cigar stand.

pR|miss0 COHMBNCINO
To-Night
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The Coe! Supply.
Mayor Hendrie and the aJdermen BUSHNBSS. CBULHCWi

A CETTLEN e'gasI'see Tf OV mrm
A hltlon at 14 Lombard-suett. T^”l'

1YLAOKSM1TH BUSINkBS FNmUilr 15 157 Dundas-street, West Tor^t^w

10.00 
12.00 

‘ 15.00 
16.50 
18.00 
20.00

are hard at work endeavoring to 
solve the problem of how to get cou
ard as cheaply as possible, for the 
citizens. They met ln private on Fri
day, and It is now said they decided 
to authorize the Mayor to order 5000 
tons of Nova Scotia coal as a starter. 
Just what happened since that meet
ing is not known, but the Mayor evi
dently found the situation serious 
enough to call his counsellors together 
this afternoon.

They met ln the Mayor's office .it 
3 _p'clook, and discussed the situation 
fur nearly two hours, and at the close 
separated on the understanding that 
they meet again to-morrow at noon.

Mayor Hendrie said he was not in a1 
position to state what had been done.

Superintendent Fisher of the T. H. & 
B. Railway, has offered to carry wood 
for charitable purposes at the actual 
cost of handling. Soft coal went in
to $10 yesterday, and cordwood sells 
for $12 and more a cord.

Left Their Spoils Behind.
Last' night robbers entered the bond 

warehouse of the T. H. & B. R. at 
Walnut-street, and removed 20 cad
dies of tobacco. They were evidently 
disturbed, as they left the tobacco oil

87-88 Bast King-Street.

WILLARD
THE SALE OF THE SEASON w ï^iîîî' Tu®., Vjr yp

Wed., Tbur., K

a-asr üæki-
Wa^neT'aid* TOM PINCH
Sat. Evg. By Chas. DickensT tlcn.A T> lacksmith business and hams

Jj acre ground for sale or to rent 
Askelon Rayner, Fairbank.ELEGANT

PARKDALE RESIDENCE 
AND FURNITURE

STRIKERS ASKED TO RETURN.

Pa, Oct. 12—The 
Erie Company to-night posted notices 
at Its collieries at Plttston requesting 
all striking employes to return to 
work to-morrow. The company assur
ed all men who returned ample pro
tection. This Is believed to *be the first 
move on the part of the coal compan
ies to break the strike under protection 
of the troops.

Jl OR SALE-INfilSSBGRAND TORONTOWilkes-Barre,10

T Mat. dally except Wed
Special Mat Thursday
LINCOLN J. CARTER'S 

LATEST DRAMA,

Reg. Mate. Wed. Sat.
matc£eleTIWRSDAY116 Yonge 

115 King E.
T3 ICYCLE REPAIRING — EXPKïTt» 
JL> work at lowest prices: coaster ht.Hl lifted. Unnlop cover, $^25 ’ bhtle*
tube guaranteed tires $2.50 each- a„,i
an^eV:80o^hweÆd,5S1i,*«S 
&r^7.,d7wWrhp E- c-

JAMES K. HACKETT'S
THE PRIDE 
OF JENNICO

75.50,25

—BY—
136

Hannah -
-

doe hi.ALASKAAUCTION
Comprising Valuable Upright Pianoforte 

(valued at $800), Grandfather's Clock (ma
hogany Chippendale case and inlaid brass Best Seats 
dial, valued at $500), Very Old Sheffield Evening* 
Plate, Very Rlcl> Silk Brocatelle Drawing 
Room Suite (cost $300), Finest Quality of 
Axminster Carpets (throughout house),
Massive Oak Dining Room Set (with Lea
ther Chairs to match, valued at $350),
Costly China Cabinet, a large quantity qf 
Fine Cut Glassware, Inlaid Parlor Tables,
Parlor Cabinet (inlaid and valued at $901,
Valuable Oil Paintings and Water Colors,
Handsome Brass Gasaliers, Marble Clock.
Costly Figures, Handsomely Carved Oak 
Hall Hat Stand (with Chairs to match).
Valuable Electro Plate, China, Dinner 
Wagon, Brass Bedsteads, Fine Hair Mat
tresses, Oak and other Bedroom Sets,
Gent's and Lady’s Dressers, Cheffoniers,
Secretaries, Valuable Sewing Machine, Oak 
Refrigerator, Home Comfort Range, Dan
gler Range, with a host of other Rare and 
Costly Household Furniture.

Evg?. 10, 20, 30, 50. 
Mats. 10, 15 and 25.

NEXT WEEK

“Lost In the Desert"

18
SOME COAL MOVING.

Reading, Pa„ Oct. 12.—Four trains of 
washery ahd mined coal, consisting of 
--o cars, equal to 6750 tons, passed 
down the Reading road during last 
night. The fuel is intended for sale to 
the company’s employee, and for use 
In the locomotives. This was the heav
iest shipment since last May, and Is 
greater than Friday night's run, which 
was 180 cars.

SOLDIER HELD FOR FORGERY. ART.NEXT WEEK
the chaperonsAlleged That He Signed Capt. Car

penter's Name to a Cheque.

Private Daniel McCulsh was removed 
from the guard-house at Stanley Bar
racks on Sunday night to the jail, a 
charge of forgery having been preferred 
against him by Major A. Edward Carp
enter.

Pte- McCulsh is 23 years of age, and 
for the past few months, in addition to 
his military duties, did chores around 
the officers' mess. On Saturday morn
ing Major Carpenter was questioned 
over the telephone by the officials of a 
down-town bank regarding the genuine
ness of his signature to a cheque for 
$40, made out in favor of Private Mc- 
Cuish. The captain repudiated the 
cheque, but the ledger-keepér did not 
tell McCulsh that. He simply Inform
ed him that there was not sufficient 
funds for the cheque, and McCulsh went 
away apparently satisfied.

When he returned to the barracks he 
was placed under arrest and taken to 
the guard-house, where he remained till 
Sunday night, when he was handed over 
to Detective Porter.

w4tAinJj; k'Xm

146

3 H E A;s THE ATRE
Matinee dally, all Me*- 1 Evening 86c, 50c 

The Garganys. Ryan and Richfield, Yorke 
and Adams, Josephine Sabel. Momrell, Tor- 
oat. Rinetogrnpb, Cole and Johnson.

I "wi
I LEGAL CARD».

c^rBsToU”icflNtâZNs
Temple Building, Toronto.

TTiRANK W. RACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
-P Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria 
,treet' ,„MoneT t0 lo*c it 4to and S per 
1586 Pb0De Maln 3044; residence, Main

116

MINERS WILL ACCEPT MORGAN AS MEDIATOR C T A p Matinee Every Day O I H M ALL THIS WEEKlAPARTMENT house company
thocadero
BURLB8QURH»

Next Week—Carr's Thoroughbreds.

Continued From Page One, Jnst Incorporated WU1 Have Capi
tol of $100,000.

SpSgigtest, and to that end It Is suggested 
that ;

First—In each city and town busi
ness, professional and public men form 
relief committees to solicit financial and 
other contributions.

Second—The hour between 10 and 11 
o’clock of each Monday morning dur
ing the continuance of the strike Is 
designated as “miners’ hour," and the ' until next week, 
wages earned during that hour by the 
working people of our country be con
tributed to the strike.

session of the legislature to take action 
on the strike. Wtin«m G. Mackendrlck, J. M. Godfrey, 

T. C. Robinette and Charles Curtis, all of 
Toronto, and B. V. Hole, London, have 
been Incorporated as the Warren Bltumi- 
uotis laving Company of Ontario, with
of liafiSÜ St l0r0nt0’ and a shaie capital 

Other companies Incorporated are : 
the Hurdfi Mineral Water Company, St 

Joseph, capital of $10,000. Provisional dlree- 
tors ; L. V. Bachaud, Eugene, Beelgneul, 
Marla Ida Bachaud, all ot Ottawa.

The Little Rock Consolidated Mining 
Development Company, Toronto) capital. 
$l,OUO,uu>. Provisional directors t E. w. 
Bailey, J. C. Cutter, B. J. Alornlngstar, H. 
J. rL.irle of Buffalo, and E. B. Bailev of 
East Aurora. *

The ChapLû Wheel Company, Limited, 
St. Catharines; capital, $2uv,uuu. Provi
sional directors : J. S. Lovell, William 
Bain, Robert Gowans, all of Toronto.

The Dominion Library Company, Limite 1, 
Ottawa; capital, $14,000. Provisional direc
tors : David Hoasack,
Hen

ALSO

THANKSGIVING
ENTERTAINMENT

Bond St. Congregational Church,
THURSDAY EVENING, OCT. leth

^DBACON, Boy 60-

3IISS KATHARINE B ERNIE Pianist 
and Accompanist. * anlat

Doors open 7.15. Entertainment 
mence 8 p.m. sharp.

Single tickets, 25c each.
Family tickets, $1.00 each, admit 5.

Cvets for 8ale at Claxton’s Music Store, 
li>7 rouge-street Family tickets will not 
be sold after Wednesday, the 15tb$

COAL PRODUCED SATURDAY.
The Elegant Residence

Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Oct. 11.—No new 
mine workings started To-Morrow, Oct. 14to-day, the 
effort to resume work being postponed 

There was an in-
7 VJNCAN, GRANT, SKEANS A MILLER, 
XJ Barristers, Solicitors. Bank of Com- 
merce Building. Toronto. Money loaned.At the Residence,crease in the number of workers this 

morning, and the operator* believe it 
Third—Ministers of the gospel of all : is an indication of the fact that the 

denominations make a special plea to strikers have lost faith ln the ability 
their respective congregations each Sab- of the politicians to move the opera- 
hfTf1 mf)rninS in. behalf of the miners, tors and that they are going back to 
their wives and children, and that they Work because there Is nn nresrJL-7ev , constitute themselves into relief com- Tettler^nt tÎT
mittees among their respective parish- to dav j£s . estimated production 
loners- to aay waa • >

Fourth—The dally, weekly and labor n.i.„„™ , „ , , _ _press solicit contributions from their Delaware- Lackawanna and Weet-
i ern Company ......................................

Fifth—Entertainments be arranged.1 Erie Coal Company ..........................
and contributions from unions and other New York, Ontario and West-
organized bodies be solicited. I ern Company.....................................

Fellow citizens, fellow wage earners: ' Lehigh 
Come to the aid of the miners in their Philadelphia and Reading Co... 4000
heroic contest, and administer a well- Lehigh Valley Coal Company... 1400
merited rebuke to «ne mine operators Delaware and Hudson Company. 1400 
in their arrogant, oppressive and un- Temple Coal and Iron Company,
justifiable attitude toward the miners— Lehigh and Wilkes-Barre Coal
the operators who would trample under : Company 
foot and crush the hearts and spirit of Smith 
the men whom they employ with equal 
ly callous indifference as they outrage 
the dignity, the manhood and the Inter
ests of every man, woman and child in 
our land.

No. 125 Jameson Ave.,
PARKDALE

* ACCOUNTANTS.

/"I EO. O. MERSOX. CHARTERED AC- 
VT counUnt, Auditor, Assignee, 26 Scott- 
street, Toronto.

THOUGHT fHtHE WAS A FIRE
But It Woe Only a Man Trying to 

Barn Soft Coal.
The above offers a grand opportunity to 

purchase a first-class residence.
Terms and other Information may be 

obtained from the office of the auctioneers. 
Under instructions from

GEO. B. LESLIE, Esq.,

to com- )
EXCAVATORS.

:The vagaries of $oft coal are already 
making their presence known. A crowd 
assembled in front of the typewriter 
office at 45 East Adelaide-street on Sat
urday afternoon because the smoke 
which Issued firom the premises suggest
ed a conflagration- Investigation s.low
ed that soft coal was being consumed in 
a combination furnace, which supplies 
heat thru radiators and registers. The 
smoke escaped thru the registers, and it 
was necessary to cover them with type
writer cloths and coats. This turned the 
pmoke into the cellar, and Mr. Van- 
Winckel says the man who looks after 
the heating was smoked up to the verge 
of suffocation.

Tons. T NELSON, SANITARY EXCAVAT.1R 
fj . and contractor, 97 Jarvls-etreet, Pliout 
Main 2510.6800readers.

E. S. Leetham, 
y MacLareu, T. A. Beament and Hor- 

---- Plnhey, all of Ottawa.
The Alexandra Palace Company, Limited, 

Toronto; capital, $100,000. Provisional di
rectors : Dr. Oronhyatekha, Dr. Thomas 
Millinnn, Toronto, and E. 8. G. Stevenson, 
Detroit. The company has been given per
mission to acquire the Alexandra PaJaee 
Apartments, an apartment house on Uni
versity-street.

Licenses allowing them to do business in 
Ontario have been given to the Welding 
Compound Company and the International 
Harvester Company of America.

l.4400 (Who Is giving up housekeeping).
Sale at 11 o'clock, commencing with the 

property.
STORAGE.

MASSEY HALL I
Sole appearance this season of Canada's 

Most Popular Entertainer

3200
Coal and Navigation Co.. 3300 cj TORAGE FOB FURNITURE AND PP 

O an os; double and single furniture vans 
for moving: the oldest and most relie his 
firm. Lester Storage sad Cartage, 369 Spa- 
dina-avenue.

CHAS. M. HENDERSON * CO., 
Auctioneers.Tel. M. 2358.

Jessie AlexanderESTA TIC NOTICES.900
.PROPERTIES FOB SAXE.

T7l'''7>R'SL41^fc^H OTBL B VID
XJ lage of Todmorden with license, lix- 

good-will. Apply on the pre-

and the Beautiful Bngllsh ContraltoXJOTlOhl TO CREDITORS OF 
-i-N George Charlton, Deceased,

900
& Myers..............

Warnke Bros.....................
Lj'kens Coal Company 
People’s Coal Company

____  North American Coal Company. 600
Send all contributions to W. B. Wll- ®usQuechanna Coal Company.... 600

son, secretary. United Mine YVorkers of West End CoaI Company..............  600
America, Stevenson Building, Indian- Beddall Bros, 
a polis, Indiana Silver Creek Coal Company

St. Claire Coal Company.............. 200
Dodson Coal Company 
Coxe Bros. & Co...........

900 MISS JEANIE RANKIN700 tnre», and 
mises or 34 Tor on to-street.The creditors and all others having clal ns 

against the estate of George Chariton, late 
of the City of Toronto, in the County of 
York, deceased, who died on or about the 
first day of September, A.D. 1902, at To
ronto, aforesaid, are, on or before the 27th 
day of October, A.D. 1902, to send by post, 
prepaid,
Fleury & Montgomery, Rooms d7-69 Canada 
Life BulldingX Toronto, Solicitors for the 
Kxecutors, thedr Christian and surnames, 
addresses and descriptions, full particulars 
of their claims and the nature of the se
curities, If any, held by them. Every cre
ditor holding any security will be req-iired 
to produce same for inspection and exam
ination.

And take notice that forthwith, after the
said 27th day of October, A.D. 1902. tho ’\X7 ANTED—RELIABLE) PERSON EAPrt 
Estate of the said deceased will be dlstrl-1 W district, to manage buXes, for old 
hrted among the parties entitled thereto, house. Salary $18 weekly. Ex Denies art 
having regard only to such claims as the vnneed. Permanent position. Enclose self 
executors will then have had notice. addressed envelope. Manager 33» CartonDated at Toronto this 3rd day of jOcto- Bldg., Chicago. K ’ caxtou
her, A.D. 1902. ------- :---------- —

700 Reserved Seats 50c.
Plan opens on Monday, Oct. 13th, at 9

Admission 25a 
a.m.

(am QUEBEC JUDGE DIES. L.T OB SALE-LOT CONTAINING TWO 
JC acres »f choice fruit; apples, pears, 
cherries, plums, berries, currants, etc.; 
good buildings, beautifully situated. Ap
ply Box 168. Thornhill. ed

GAMBLING JOINTS RAIDED. Montreal, Oct. 12.—Judge Bow • 
i eois, one of the senior judges of tnn 
Superior iUourt of -the Province of 
Quebec, passed away at Ms resilience 
last night after a prolonged illness. 
Judge Bourgeois, who was in Ms 66th 
year, was appointed to the Superior 
Court bench in 1876. He tried the 
Oka Indians for arson at Aylmer in 
1879, and was also the trial judge n 
the famous Hooper murder trial at 
Three Rivers in 1895-

MÉSWSës
î-BUILT TQ LAST A LIFE TIME

250Police Found Game* on In Two 
Places on Sunday.

to deliver to Montgomery,.. 300 ARTICLES FOR SALE
GUAY SEES ROOSEVELT.

Washington, Oct. 12.—Senator Quay 
of Pennsylvania saw the President for 
an hour to-day, and at the close of the 
conference the statement was made

206Gambling during the past few weeks 
in the down-town district has been

-rn OR SALE- BEST DRY BEECH AND 
JC maple wood, on car, coed lengths. 
James, 253 Sherboume.

400con
fined to one or two places. Inspector 
Hall has had no occasion to make appli
cations for warrants. On Sunday, how
ever, with Policemen Crowe and Sock
et!, he visited room No- 3 at 21 West 
Kichmond-street, and found thirteen 
men, besides a dozen picks of cards and 
plenty of chips. In the evening a cigar 
store at 136 West King-street was visit
ed ,and there the police discovered nine 
men and some cards. At both places 
liquor was somewhat plentiful, and all 
the men, whose names were taken, will 
likely find their way into the Police 
Court this week.

Wareroom», 146 Yonge St.32,450
X3 BW GOLD PROCESS—DISC RJB»

cord», umi wax records 
of machines. Disc Talking 
8 Yonge-street Arcade, Toronto.

lor ;il> t> pel 
Machines Co.,

LONDON PAPER»* VIEW.

London, Oct. 12.—The Westminster 
Gazette, in an editorial on the anthra
cite strike in America, to day says :

“The claim of the capitalists that 
the miners’ union is illegal sounds ex
tremely primitive in a country which 
claims to be in the vanguard of modern 
progress."

OPERATORS WILL BE TESTED.

Scranton, Pa., Oct. 12.—This Is the 
beginning of a week which it Is 
erally believed will put to a test the 
claim of the operators that they will 
be enabled to start up their collieries 
If given protection, and the counter 
claim of the United Mine Workers’ 
organization as expressed ln Wednes
day’s resolutions that the strikers will 
not return to work without 
sions, even tho the entire military force 
of the United States should be here 
to protect them. With a determina-

8ITUATIONS VACANT.

NEW ORLEANS STRIKE SETTLED.-c RATS, MIC*, 
Roaches, Bed Bugs; no smell. 381 

Queen-street West, Toronto.

>OMMON SENSE KILLScSr T
New Orleans, Oct. 12.—The street 

car strike has been settled.
ed

V -e ( V ARDS, STATEMENTS, LETTEV 
heads, envelopes, dodgers, billhead! 

etc.: close prices. Barnard's Printer!, ”

ill
Fatal Railway Wreck.

Altoona, Pa., Oct. 12.—An
ANN CHARLTON. 
GEORGE CHARLTON, 
THOMAS BELL, 

Executors, by tlfrir SolHtors, 
MONTGOMERY. FLEURY A- MONTGOM

ERY, Canada Life Building, Toronto

\\T ANTED—GOOD RELIABLE 
TT hand. Apply Box 37, World.

FARMn express
train ran into a wrecked freight train 
near Barre, near Petersburg, early this 
morning. The passenger engineer and 
brakeman were killed instantly, and 
the passenger fireman was possible fa
tally Injured.

Queen East.N
MONEY TO LOAN.BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.

A DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD 0001)8, 
^V. pianos, organs, horses und vvigons, 
(.nil and get our Instalment plan of leodlsg. 
Mener can be paid In small monthly of 
weekly payments. All business confluen*
....... Toronto Security Co., 10 Lavrlof
Building, 6 King west.

Ill OUILDEK AND CONTRACTOR-CAR- 
JT> pouter and joiner work, band sawing, 
shaping, mouldings, etc. V/. F. Petry, St. 
Mary-street.

TOEWS WILL LIVE.

Winnipeg, OcL 12.—Toews, the school - 
teacher who ran amuck at Altona on 
Thursday, shooting six persons, will 
probably recover. He is under treat
ment at the General Hospital here, and 
has recovered consciousness, but 
fuses to talk of the tragedy.

KAISER HONORS SVERDRUP.

Christiania, Norway, OcL 12.—Emper
or William has bestowed the decora
tion of the Prussian Royal Order of the 
Crown of the First Glass upon Capt. 
Kverdrup, the Arctic explorer.

gen-«8 IV 15 xx- XVIELIAMS %

Sold easy pay
ments.

We rent ma
chines by the 
week or month

HEAD OFFICE:

Sia,me*e Prince Dined.
Washington, Oct- 12.—His Royal 

Highness the Crown Prince of Siam 
was dine4 to-nigrht by the Siamese 
Minister. Secretary Hay, Seereta -y 
Root and Treasurer SWaw» were pre 
sent.

liai■ ICHARD G. KIRBY, 539 YONGE ST., 
n contractor for carpenter and Joiner 

work : general Jobbing promptly attended 
to. 'Phone North 904.
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850,000 “tsr ™..C5K
ing loan*; no fees; agents wanted. Bey- 
redds. 9 Tcrouto-street, Toronto; evening* 
107 McGill-street.

re-
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MARRIAGE LICENSES,
The Flagging Energies Revived.—Constant 

application to business is a tax upon the 
energies, and if there be not relaxation 
lassitude and depression are sure to Inter
vene. These come from stomachic troubles. 
The want of exercise brings on nervous 
irregularities, and the stomach ceases tc 
assimilate food properly. In this condi
tion Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills will be 
found a recuperative of rare power, restor
ing the organs to healthful action, dis
pelling depression, and reviving the flagging 
energies.

X/T ONEY LOANED—SALARIED PEO 
JY1 pie, retail merchant», teamatwA 
boarding houses, without security, easy P*7* 
merits: largest business in 43 principal 
cities. Tolman, 00 Vlctorla-street.

conces- A LL WANTING MARRIAGE LICEN- 
jt\. ses should go to Mrs. 8. J. Reeves, 
625 West Queen; open evenings; no wit
nesses.

78 Queen-st. W
Man inn? Chambers. ed

XT 8. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
i 1 • Licenses. 3 Toronto-street. Evenings, 
539 Jarvls-street.

GOV. ODELL OF NEW YORK, BUSINESS CARDS.

WEAK MEN T> 1CTURE8, PHOTOS, CERTIFICATES, 
X oil paintings, water colora, diplomas 
and mirrors, framed at reasonable pde«. 
J. W. Gcddes, 431 Spadlna-avenue. 48

POOLED HIM.
lé" VETERINARY.i <- NDnt ln the Plenannt Kara of Peace.

Good thing some men are married. 
Their wives keep a sensible watch 
ever them, and have a way to help 
overcome their troubles.

Mr. K. Lewis of tihaniko, Ore., 
located for several 
points in 
fell

Instant relief—and a positive, per
manent cure for lost vitality, sexuafl 
weakness.

&that there was nothing to -say. Of 
course it was known that the Senator 
came to discuss the strike situation, 
but what Information he conveyed or 
what suggestions he received cannot 
be stated.
mediately after the 
Philadelphia. Little information as to 
the strike situation could be obtained 
in Washington to-day. It Is under
stood the operators are glad to have 
their side of the case laid before the 
President, and especially the work they 
are doing to supply coal. It is said 
that they have divided the country in
to districts and will attempt to equal
ize the supply so that no one com
munity will suffer; also that the rail- I 
roads will make special arrangements 
to handle soft coal, so as to supply 
all who can make use of it in place of 
the anthracite.
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Referee

i<s* TIT M. MOLE, MEMBER OF THE ROY- W al Vetc-lnnry College, London, Eng., 
443 Bathurat-street.

nervous debility and 
varieocele. Tbousauda bear testimony 
to the wonderful work of Hazeiton’e 
vitallzer. Only J2 for one month’s 
treatment. Makes men strong, ylg- 
irous. ambitions.

. J. E. Hazblton, PH.D.,
808 Yonge-street.

zx DORLESS EXCAVATOR - SOLH 
\ / contractors for cleaning. My system 
of Dry Earth Closets ». W. Marchment, 
Head Office 103 Victoria street. Tel. Mais 
2841. Residence TeC Park 951. .

Dean of Wee tin Ins ter
London, Get. 12.—Rev. Charles Henry 

Robinson, ’ Honorary Canon of Ripon, 
has been appointed Dean of West
minster, in succession to the Very Rev. 
George Granville Bradley, who has re
signed.

« ed
8$

! MS
Y7I A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SUH- 
J1 egeon, 97 Bay street. Specialist In dis
eases of dogs. Telephone Main 141.

«<\V
was

years at various 
America, and 

into the native 
frequently drinking 

}Je says: “ I took to using it the same 
If those nervous, excitable people m 
^outh and Central America. They
make very black coffee and it becomes 
more or less an intoxicating bevei- 
■jge. At the end of about four months 
j began having severe sick head
aches and nervousness, but suppose! 
k was from the tropical sun. At last 
n.v wife became alarmed at my head
aches and stomach trouble. She tried 
to induce me to quit drinking coffee, 
laying my trouble to that, but I con- 
t i ued to use it.

" She read of Postum Food Coffert 
lid ordered some from the States, but 

a ?ecret from me. Th,- very 
1 rst time she made it, when I came in 
for my coffee ami roll, I noticed that 
peculiar, pleasant flavor of Postum, 
and asked her what It was She said 
it was a new brand of coffee and aj< 
ed me how I liked It. I tried two 
' UDS of it with rich ‘Lvche-de-Cheua • 
which is used by everyone as milk m 
I-ananla, «and ,thmight it excellent 
-After a couple of days, my headoch . 
siooped, and In a short while my nt-r 
vousness disappeared as if by magic. 
X have been using nothing but Postum 
for.the past year, and have been com
pletely cured, and my wife has also 
inLn.„C'iîPd at constipation by chang- 
h ,,vl°.Postum' and we shall never go 
Dock to coffee again."

The Senator departed ltn- 
conference for

Id ARM IN THE TOWNSHIP OF MASK 
F ham, lot 20, concession 4, 100 acral

wsm
rriHE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
1 lege. Limited, Temperance-street, To

ronto. Infirmary open day and night. See 
slon begins ln October. Telephone Main 861.

South
custom
coffee.

«I condition, two
T. B. Frankish, Caa 
to James

buildings in fair I 
spring creeky^Apply 
nda Poignanent, or 
Sunderland.

of
Over Into Miaicedonln.

Sofia, Bulgaria, Oct. 12.—Gen. Zont- 
cheff, president of the Macedonian Com
mittee. has again escaped from prison 
and has gone to Macedonia*

Brethour,

{DODGE EDUCATIONAL.
UTS LAVE THE MOST I'KIU’K^ 
YV and effective system fo~ collectlil 

debts In Canada, Ü.8. and Europe, wltnoo* 
usine offensive methods to your debtors, 
remittance on day of collection çnariro* 
teed; reasonalde charges; cab, write <* 
•phone Main 2927- snd one of our repre 
f< utotlves will c;lU on you. The 
rational Mercantile Agency, Limited.

coi ner Yonge and King «tresja

ERMAN AND FRENCH WITHOUT 
study; speaking, rending, writing; 

trial lessons free: references. Fran White-
Jaw. ««ft MeCnnI street.

Cx

FRICTION CLUTCH PULLEYS 
and CLUTCH COUPLINGS

fletalworkers 
Qasfitters 
floulders 
Foundrymen 
Coal Men

Who Called Down President Baer. University of Toronto. Bri|
Montre.» 

MA.A.A. 
holf tintf 
losers.

were designed to prevent accidents in the 
factory. They also save belts and space. When 
making changes in the works ask yourself or 
your superin endent COULD - A FRD'TION 
CLUTCH>ULLKY be used to advantage ? Or 
ask us. vVc make them in all sizes for the 
biggest pôWer users in the country

tion to prove their claim, the operators 
have been for the past week making 
a supreme effort to secure men. That 
they have succeeded to some exteht Is 
evidenced by announcements 
with some positiveness that

Building,
Toronto. 147

Applications will be received by the un
dersigned until Saturday, Oct. 18, from 
candidates for the Chair of Medical 
prudence In the Medical Faculty.

R. HARCOURT,
Minister of Education.

Education Department, Toronto.

-

hotels.Juris-
«made

collieries will resume operations ln the 
course of a few days. The Delaware 
and Hudson Company will make a 
start to-morrow morning at the Belle
vue. the Green Ridge Coal Company 
will open up Its Green Ridge colliery, 
probably to-morrow or the next da'yl 
but assuredly some day this week. 
Other companies say they are figuring 
on a resumption at certain collieries, 
but decline 
Claim is also made on the operators' 
side that forces at collieries already 
working are to be largely Increased dur
ing the week. The United Mine Work
ers' leaders continue to assert that 
the military can do nothing towards

Hli.l >< > FOR 8*1.00

HOTEL OSBORNE
Guelph .■ 

to-day hi
re suited i
accre of 1Dodge Man’f’g Co.

TORONTO

NO TUESDAY CONFERENCE.
51And all whose occupation necessitates 

black and grimy hands find the most 
effectual way of speedily and thoroly 
removing dirt and grease is the 
ot a little

Philadelphia, Get 12.—Senators Quay 
and Penrose were reticent yesterday 
concerning their efforts to settle the

HAMILTON, ONT.
Refurnished Throughout.

FRANK HOWE,
Klngwtnh

fill!
era 1.

Don’t Worry About 
the Price of Coal !

Economize in other directions and you will be 
all light. Instead of buying new goods have 
thoee you have either CLEANED or DYED, 
and we warrant you will wive far more than 
the difference. Phone

Manager.use
Phones 3829-3830.anthracite miners’ strike. When shown 

the statement of Chairman Thomas of 
the Erie, that there would be no further 
conferences between the operators and 
senators Platt, Quay and Penrose next 
ruesday, Mr. Quay said: “There neve' 
was any intention of holding such a 
conference.”

It was said on excellent authority that 
Governor Stone will. not call

HE “SOMERSET," CHURCH AND 
Carlton. American or Europe»».

SœSÉrJSfSi
Hopkins. Prop.

THUDSON’S DRY SOAP Foil
Voterhor

this d 
School of 
«tilted lu À William,, 1

For Inflammation of the Byes.—Among 
the many good qualities which Parmelee s 
Vegetable Pilla possess, besides regulating 
the digestive organs, is their efficacy in 
reducing inflammation of the eyes. It has 
called forth many letters of rcommen la- 
tlon from those who were afflicted with 
this complaint and found a cure in tne 
dlls. They affect the nerve centres, and 
the blood In a surprisingly active way, 
and the result is almost Immediately seen.

to give their location. It takes ALL the dirt out, thoroly 
cleanses the pores of the grime and 
the oxides of the metals.

Common soap won't do that.

Get a Packet at the Grocers on 
Your Way Home and Try It.

STOCKWELL. HENDERSON & GO. T ItOQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN.

elevator, room» with bath and
rates. $2 and $2.50 per day. G. A. Graham.

108 KING STREET WEST, 
and one of our wagons will call for order. Beat 
house for good work.

Express paid one way on good» from a
defiance.
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